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doi:10.1016/j.jds.2011.09.007Abstract Background/purpose: The purposes of this study were to report the suitability,
alternate-forms reliability, and the concurrent validity of the analysis of diadochokinesis
(DDK) samples in normal speech using the Diadochokinetic Rate Analysis (DRA) program.
Methods: Fifteen healthy participants were recorded as they repeated various syllables as
quickly and steadily as possible. When the lowest peak intensity during consonant-vowel sylla-
bles is lower than the highest peak intensity during intersyllable pauses, the DRA output is
incorrect and the DDK sample is defined as nonexecutable. The executable DDK samples were
hand measured and executed by the DRA program to generate outputs at different thresholds.
Analyses were based on the percentage of nonexecutable DDK samples and the comparisons of
the results between repeated analyses at different thresholds and between automatic and
manual measuring methods.
Results: One-ninth of the DDK samples could not be accurately executed. When the protocol
could be accurately executed, the reliability at different thresholds and the validity between
different measuring methods were both satisfactory.
Conclusion: Although inadvertent articulatory breakdown or the incoordination of intrasyllabic
movements were major limiting factors to the suitability, the alternate-forms reliability and
concurrent validity of the analysis of DDK in adults with normal speech using the DRA program
were both satisfactory if the DDK train was executable by DRA.
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222 C.-C. Yang et alIntroduction the analyzed parameters in a table that incorporatesVerbal diadochokinesis [DDK; also known as syllable alter-
nating motion rate (AMR)] has long been used for the clin-
ical assessment of oral motor function in clinical neurology
and speech-language pathology.1e9 In the task of DDK,
speakers are asked to take a deep breath and repeat
syllables /pə/, /tə/, or /kə/ as fast and as steady as
possible. The task of DDK is often used to assess the basic
motor capabilities of oral articulators, such as the lips, jaw,
and anterior and posterior tongue.1 Thus, it is suitable for
clinicians or researchers to evaluate oral function and
speech motor control for speakers with normal or disordered
speech. AMR varies with the place of articulation and the
age of the speaker, and its normative database for these
syllable repetitions has been reported.2 In clinical dentistry,
a quantitative evaluation of the maximum capabilities of
oral motor control could provide a useful index of the
degree of oral rehabilitation for patients with oral surgery.
DDK fits for automatic analysis because of its intrinsic
cyclicity and relative simplicity. The task of DDK permits
the application of programs for the calculation of average
and variation of DDK period, rate, and peak intensity to
measure its rate and regularity and assess dysfunction of
oral motor control and speech intelligibility. One such
promising program that provides automatic instrumental
quantitative analysis of DDK is the Diadochokinetic Rate
Analysis (DRA), part of the Motor Speech Profile (MSP) Model
5141 (KayPENTAX, Lincoln Park, NJ, USA) and a software
option for the KayPENTAX Computerized Speech Lab (CSL)
model 4500 (KayPENTAX, Lincoln Park, NJ, USA).
According to the program manual, the DRA program can
work with either online recording or a digital audiotape
recording of verbal AMR prepared in advance. The typical
procedure in DRA is as follows: (a) select an appropriate 7-s
DDK sample from a token by the participant in real time or
open a prepared digitized sound file; (b) select suitable
normative values according to the sex of the participant to
compare the results; (c) click to perform the analysis itself;
(d) if the threshold provided by the program is not appro-
priate, then the experimenter can reposition it to an
appropriate level and perform a reanalysis; and (e) gener-
ates a graph of the results of 11 temporal and intensity
parameters (Table 1) against its database. Then, it displaysTable 1 Temporal and intensity parameters extracted by
diadochokinesis (DDK).
Parameter Symbol Unit
Average DDK period DDKavp ms
Average DDK rate DDKavr /s
Standard deviation of DDK period DDKsdp ms
Coefficient variation of DDK period DDKcvp %
Perturbation of DDK period DDKjit %
Average DDK peak intensity DDKavi dB
Standard deviation of DDK peak intensity DDKsdi dB
Coefficient variation of DDK peak intensity DDKcvi %
Maximum intensity of DDK sample DDKmxa dB
Average intensity of DDK sample DDKava dB
Average syllable intensity DDKsla dBnormative values to help identify potentially important
clinical differences automatically and simultaneously.
Several factors can complicate the accuracy of the DRA
results.9 For example, when the lowest peak intensity
during syllable intervals is lower than the highest peak
intensity between the end of vocalic nucleus and the
following burst onset, it is impossible to accurately repo-
sition an appropriate threshold in the DRA. Thus, this
affects the suitability of the DRA program. Moreover,
impaired oral motor function could result in articulatory
undershoot (a weak articulatory force that is insufficient to
achieve or maintain articulatory closure) and affect the
accuracy of the DRA outputs, which could affect the reli-
ability of the DRA program. Finally, the results of the DRA
program, based on a selected threshold, can be different
from the results of hand measuring based on enlarged
detailed acoustic information displayed on a screen.
Therefore, it is legitimate to study the suitability, the
alternate-forms reliability between different repositioned
thresholds, and the concurrent validity between the results
of computational algorithm and of hand measuring of the
DRA program.
Although the DRA program has apparent usefulness in
assessing oral motor capabilities, there is only one pub-
lished study on the suitability, reliability, and validity of
DRA on the DDK task. A recent study investigated the
suitability, alternate-forms reliability (in which results from
different thresholds of the same instrument are
compared)10 and concurrent validity (in which results from
different methods of the same measurement are
compared)11 of the DRA in 21 speakers with ataxic dysar-
thria. The results indicated that the use of DRA might be
limited by three factors, including (1) commonly occurred
high-energy explosive consonants in ataxic dysarthria; (2)
articulatory breakdowns, characterized acoustically by
abruptly reduced energy of syllables in the DDK sample; and
(3) the presence of a dip in energy between the consonant
and the vowel segments.9 The authors reported that about
37% of the ataxic DDK speech samples could not be
executed accurately, although the alternate-forms reli-
ability at different thresholds and concurrent validity
between different measuring methods for the executable
DDK trains were both satisfactory. Consequently, DRA has
notable limitations in its clinical application to the analysis
of DDK in disordered speech.9
It is not clear whether factors limiting the performance of
the DRA program in pathological speech are present and
affect the correct execution of DRA in normal speech.
Although automated processing, such as DRA, often is
assumed to be inherently effective and reliable in healthy
speech, it is important to see if automated processing applies
well to normal speech. Moreover, since the threshold level
line needs to be repositioned for most executable DDK
samples in DRA, the confirmation of the alternate-forms
reliability of the outputs between different thresholds using
the same DRA protocol is legitimate. Finally, the concurrent
validity between the results of computational algorithms and
of hand measuring for the same DDK data has not been re-
ported innormal speech. This paper reports on the suitability,
the alternate-forms reliability, and the concurrent validity of
the DRA program in normal speech.
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Participants
Participants were 15 neurologically normal individuals
(10 men aged from 23 to 75 years and 5 women aged from 25
to 70 years). However, the age and sex distribution of
participants were not the primary factors of interest; rather,
it was the examination of the DRA program on adult normal
speech DDK samples that motivated the inclusion of the
participants in this study.
Procedures
Written informed consent was obtained from all partici-
pating adults before the speech samples were collected.
The speech samples were recorded with a desktop high-
quality directional microphone (Shure Model SM58, Niles,
Illinois, United States) on a digital audio tape recorder
(TASCAM DA-P1, Tokyo, Japan) at a sampling rate of
44.1 kHz and with a 16-bit quantization in a soundproof
room at Waisman Center, University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The microphone-to-mouth distance was 8e10 cm at an
angle of about 45 degrees. Each participant performed DDK
tasks, /pə/, /tə/, and /kə/, in the same order following the
experimenter’s instructions and demonstration (“Take
a deep breath and repeat /pəpəpə../ as fast and steady as
you can and keep it up for awhile”). While recording, the
experimenter set the input to an appropriate level at first
and monitored the output through the recording. The input
level was kept constant during the recording. The recordedFigure 1 An example of the execution of DRA for a DDK train of /
Arrow A indicates the syllable with reduced peak intensity, causinDDK samples on digital audio tape (DAT) tapes were then
redigitized by computer software, TF-32 (Milenkovic. Mad-
ison: Wisconsin),12 as sound files for further analysis.
Suitability
Since the DRA program in computerized speech lab (CSL)
requires a 7-second DDK sample, if the DDK sample was
longer than 7 seconds, the steadiest and most rhythmic 7-
second sample was selected; otherwise, the whole DDK
sample was used for further analysis. The minimum length
of the samples was 2.1 seconds, including 16 /pə/ syllables.
Eleven DDK trains were less than 5 seconds; one train was
5.7 seconds, and others were between 6.6 and 7 seconds.
The average and standard deviation of the DDK sample
length were 6 seconds and 1.5 seconds. The collected 45
digitized DDK samples were then analyzed using the DRA
program.
DDK samples were defined as nonexecutable by the DRA
program when the lowest peak intensity during con-
sonantevowel (CV) syllables was lower than the highest
peak intensity during intersyllable pauses. When a DDK
train was nonexecutable, the program could still run, but it
gave incorrect results. Fig. 1 shows an example of a non-
executable DDK train. The horizontal line across the
acoustical signal is the selected threshold. The non-
executable percentage of DDK speech samples was then
calculated to evaluate the suitability of the DRA program.
Alternate-forms reliability
For the executable DDK samples, the experimenter first
estimated the optimal threshold and then repositioned the
thresholds higher or lower 2 dB from the optimal threshold topə/. The horizontal line represents the repositioned threshold.
g an inaccurate execution of the DRA program.
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threshold levels for the same signal. We selected an incre-
ment of 2 dB because normal control speakers usually had
less than 2 dB standard deviation for both energymaximaand
minima.13 As described earlier,9 all of the intensity param-
eters generated with the DRA protocol were all the same at
high, optimal, and low thresholds, except for average
syllable intensity (DDKsla), which was not the interest of the
current study. Therefore, DRA-derived temporal parameters
were compared at high and low thresholds for all data that
could be repositioned. Reliability of the DRA analysis was
determined by running the DRA program for the same digi-
tized DDK sample at two different thresholds. The absolute
values of the difference between high and low thresholds for
average DDK period (DDKavp), average DDK rate (DDKavr),
standard deviation of DDK period (DDKsdp), coefficient
variation of DDK period (DDKcvp), and perturbation of DDK
period (DDKjit) were calculated. A paired-t test was used to
test the significance of the differences between the higher
and lower thresholds at an aZ 0.05 level.
Concurrent validity
As described earlier,9 DDKavp is the average duration of the
periods of the CV syllable durations in DRA. The durations
are measured between the voicing offsets of the syllables,
i.e., between the negative slopes of the end of the syllables
at the points crossing the threshold. Therefore, each period
includes an intersyllabic interval time and a syllable dura-
tion. DDKavr is the inverse of DDKavp. DDKsdp is the stan-
dard deviation of all CV syllable durations. DDKcvp is
defined as DDKsdp  100 divided by DDKavp. DDKsdi is the
standard deviation of all DDK peak intensities.
Concurrent validity of theDRAprogramwas determinedby
comparing the results between the automatic protocol and
handmeasurements for all DDK samples thatwereexecutable
by the DRAmethod. For each executable DDK sample file, the
CV syllable durations and the peak intensity within each CV
syllable were manually measured using the software system
TF32.12 For the temporal parameters, the end of the vocalic
nucleus was determined by the presence of the first formant
(F1) combined with another higher formant (F2 or F3). The
first syllable duration of each DDK sample was excluded. The
duration between the first end of vocalic nucleus and the
following end of vocalic nucleus is the first CV syllable dura-
tion, and so on. The calculations of hand-measured DDKavp,
DDKavr, DDKsdp, andDDKcvp valueswere identical to those in
the DRA protocol described above. Since the inverse of
DDKavp is DDKavr, only DDKavp was included in further anal-
ysis. For the intensity parameters, the intensity peaks during
CV syllable duration were measured from the TF32 energy
contour, and the standard deviation of all the measures was
calculated as DDKsdi, as described earlier.9
At last, the comparisons for the three temporal param-
eters (DDKavp, DDKsdp, and DDKcvp) and one intensity
parameter (DDKsdi) were tested between the results
generated by the DRA protocol and by hand measurement
for the same data to determine the concurrent validity
between different measuring methods. The means (i.e.,
standard deviations) of the absolute values of the differ-
ence between hand measurement and the DRA protocol for
DDKavp, DDKsdp, DDKcvp, and DDKsdi were calculated to
gauge the concurrent validity of DRA protocol. A pairedt test was used to test the significance of the differences
between different measuring methods at an aZ 0.05 level.
Hand-measurement agreement
Eight DDK trains (20% of the executable data selected by
a random number table) were remeasured about 1 month
after completion of the acoustic measurement by the author
and a second-year graduate student with a communication
disorders major and who had experience with acoustic
analysis of speech. This was to gauge the intra- and inter-
analyst agreement. The numbers of peak intensity between
the two measures were identical for both intra- and inter-
analyst. The Pearson correlation coefficient of CV durations
between the two measures were 0.993 and 0.991 for intra-
and interanalyst, respectively. The mean and standard
deviation of absolute differences between the two measures
were 2.44 ms and 2.07 ms for intraanalyst, and 2.76 ms and
2.38 ms for interanalyst, respectively. The agreements
that were within 10 minutes for intra- and interanalyst
measurements came to 99.6% and 99.2%, respectively. The
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) between the two
measures were 0.993 and 0.991 for intra- and interanalyst,
respectively. The intra- and interanalyst agreement of hand
measurement was judged to be satisfactory.
Results
Suitability
Five out of the 45 DDK trains (2 /pə/, 1 /kə/, and 2 /tə/) for
normal speech were nonexecutable due to the impossibility
of repositioning a threshold on the intensity plot that
allowed the algorithm to execute correctly. Each of the five
nonexecutable DDK trains was produced by a different
participant. The distribution of nonexecutable DDK trains
for different consonants was comparable.
Alternate-forms reliability
Twenty-eight DDK speech samples out of the 40 executable
DDK samples for normal speech could be compared
between high and low thresholds. The absolute mean
discrepancy and its standard deviation for each parameter
were all very small. The correlation coefficients between
high and low thresholds were 1.0, 1.0, 0.986, 0.969, and
0.971 for DDKavp, DDKavr, DDKsdp, DDKcvp, and DDKjit,
respectively. Paired t-test statistical results showed no
significant differences between different thresholds for all
tested parameters (Table 2).
Concurrent validity
There were 40 executable DDK samples for the normal
speech samples. The absolute mean discrepancy and its
standard deviation for each parameter were all very small.
The correlation coefficients between hand measurement
and the DRA program were 0.998, 0.996, 0.994, and 0.997
for DDKavp, DDKsdp, DDKcvp, and DDKsdi, respectively.
Paired t-test statistical results showed no significant
Table 2 Mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) data at high and low thresholds, the absolute mean discrepancy (AMD) and the
standard deviations of the absolute difference (ASD) between the output at high and low thresholds, correlation coefficients
between the output at high and low thresholds (rHL), and the paired t-test results.
Parameter M (SD) AMD (ASD) rHL t(27)
High Low
DDKavp 170.65 (32.07) 170.66 (32.06) 0.14 (0.34) 1.00 0.695
DDKavr 6.047 (1.044) 6.047 (1.044) 0.0059 (0.0151) 1.00 0.582
DDKsdp 13.89 (5.67) 13.87 (5.58) 0.59 (0.85) 0.986 0.162
DDKcvp 8.03 (2.47) 8.02 (2.44) 0.36 (0.55) 0.969 0.091
DDKjit 1.395 (0.63) 1.399 (0.61) 0.082 (0.126) 0.971 0.158
DDKavpZ average DDK period; DDKavrZ average DDK rate; DDKcvpZ coefficient variation of DDK period; DDKjitZ perturbation of DDK
period; DDKsdpZ standard deviation of DDK period.
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tested parameters (Table 3).Discussion
Suitability
The suitability of the DRA program for the analysis of DDK in
normal speech was fairly good. About 11% of DDK samples in
normal speech were not admissible for this program. Two
factors accounted for nonexecutable DDK trains in the
current study: (1) inadvertent articulatory breakdown, i.e.,
abruptly reduced intensity of syllables in the DDK train,
causing inaccurate execution of DRA program on the DDK
sample9; and (2) the presence of a dip in energy between
the consonant and the vowel segments, which presumably
reflected the inadvertent incoordination of intrasyllabic
movements or an idiosyncratic speaking style.9 Although
the presence of such events did not always affect the DRA
procedure, they did affect the outcome of the DRA program
occasionally. When performing DRA analysis, clinicians or
researchers should observe the waveform of the DDK train
on the screen to ascertain its suitability, as suggested by
Wang et al.9
The 11% of the nonexecutable DDK samples in normal
speech in this study is less than the 37% in ataxic speech
reported by Wang et al.9 However, the distributions of
nonexecutable DDK samples were comparable. Moreover,Table 3 Mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) data generated f
discrepancy (AMD) and the standard deviations of the absolute d
and DRA protocol, correlation coefficients between the output fr
t-tests results.
Parameter M (SD)
Hand DRA
DDKavp 174.49 (30.91) 174.60 (30.80)
DDKsdp 12.23 (4.41) 12.40 (3.98)
DDKcvp 7.04 (2.20) 7.15 (1.87)
DDKsdi 1.33 (0.610) 1.39 (0.64)
DDKavpZ average DDK period; DDKcvpZ coefficient variation o
DDKsdiZ standard deviation of all DDK peak intensities.factors accounted for nonexecutable DDK samples in
normal speech did not include the high-energy explosive
consonants, which occur frequently in speakers with ataxic
dysarthria.13
Alternate-forms reliability
If the DDK samples of normal speech are suitable for the
examination of the reliability of alternative forms, the
reliability of the DRA is fairly good. The DRA outputs were
robust across different threshold levels for the same signal
in normal speech. The results are not surprising because
factors affecting the execution of DRA program, such as
unexpected discoordination, energy variation between
consonant and vowel segments, and cycle-to-cycle varia-
tion between oral articulators and laryngeal phonation
across the DDK train,14 are not frequently present in normal
speech. Compared with the results in ataxic speech,9 the
results of the current study exhibited much smaller
measurement discrepancy between high and low thresh-
olds, especially in temporal variation parameters, such as
DDKsdp and DDKjit. Although the performance of the DRA
program for healthy speech was limited occasionally, the
reliability between the different thresholds in normal
speech was satisfactory if the DDK train was executable
by DRA.
Concurrent validity
If the DDK samples of normal speech are suitable for the
DRA program, the concurrent validity of the DRA outputsrom hand-measurement and DRA program, the absolute mean
ifference (ASD) between the output from hand-measurement
om hand-measurement and DRA protocol (rHD) and the paired
AMD (ASD) rHD t(39)
0.64 (0.63) 0.998 0.782
2.43 (2.68) 0.996 0.214
1.38 (1.41) 0.994 0.104
0.14 (0.09) 0.997 0.316
f DDK period; DDKsdpZ standard deviation of DDK period;
226 C.-C. Yang et alagainst hand measurements on temporal and intensity
variation parameters is fairly good. The differences
between measuring methods of all the selected temporal
and intensity parameters between different measuring
methods were all very small. Compared with the results in
ataxic speech,9 the results of the current study exhibited
much smaller measurement discrepancy between auto-
matic and manual measurements in temporal and
temporal variation parameters, DDKavp and DDKsdp.
Therefore, the concurrent validity of the DRA protocol
against hand-measuring methods for normal speech was
satisfactory if the DDK train was executable by DRA.
Overall, the current study demonstrates satisfactory reli-
ability and validity of DRA on DDK samples of healthy
speech. DRA could provide a fast quantitative evaluation
of the maximum capabilities of oral motor control as
a useful index of the degree of oral rehabilitation for
patients with oral surgery.Conclusion
Although inadvertent articulatory breakdown or the inco-
ordination of intrasyllabic movements were major limiting
factors to the suitability, the alternate-forms reliability and
concurrent validity of the analysis of DDK in adults with
normal speech using the DRA program were both satisfac-
tory if the DDK train was executable by DRA.Acknowledgments
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